
Care Instructions
General dirt and stains
1.   Firstly, excess liquid should be blotted with an 

absorbent paper or cloth so as to remove most 
of the liquid from the surface.

  After this, rub the fabric gently with a white 
paper or white cloth to absorb the remaining 
dampness.

2.  The easiest way to clean is using a wet 
 wipe or using a clean white cloth dampened 
with plain water. Gently rub the area of stain 
using small circular motions. Do not soak  
 the fabric in the solution as excessive soaking 
can cause damage. More persistent stains 
may need a solution of 95% water and 
roughly 5% soap (a gentle washing up liquid is 
recommended).

3.  Allow the cleaned area to dry completely and 
then gently brush or vacuum with a soft brush 
the area that was cleaned using strokes in the 
direction of the pile of the fabric.

4.  More persistent stains may need a second 
treatment after allowing the fabric to dry. 

  Stains of ballpoint pen, grease etc may not 
come out easily using the above treatment and 
cleaning with a diluted solution of ISOPROPYL 
ALCOHOL using a white cloth will then usually 
help.

Washing (Loose Covers)
Loose covers made from Impala can be washed 
in the washing machine at a maximum temperature 
of 40°C using neutral detergents only.

 Do not use bleach
 Avoid drying in the sun
 We do not recommend dry cleaning
 We recommend tumble-drying
  Iron only on the rear side of the fabric  
at a maximum temperature of 110°C
  After ironing freshen up the fabric by using  
a soft brush

Black Ink  3 3 

Blue Ink   3 

Marker Pen   3 3

Coffee   3 3

Tea    3 3

Red Wine    3

Soft Drinks 3 3 3 3

Milk 3 3 3 3

Ketchup   3 3

Mustard   3 

Steak Sauce  3 

Soy Sauce    3

Mayonnaise 3 3 3 3

Butter    3

Salad Oil    3

Chocolate    3

Make-Up   3 3

Face Cream 3 3 3 3

Suntan Oil  3 3 3

Suntan Lotion    3

Lipstick   3 

Urine    3

Shoe Polish    3 

Engine Grease    3 

Staining 
Agents

Clean 
Water

95% Water 
5% Washing-  
up liquid

Diluted  
IPA  
Alcohol

Wet  
Wipes
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Cleaning Code W: Clean only with water based 
shampoo or non-solvent upholstery cleaner.

Disclaimer
Impala fabric resists most household stains. Whilst 
Impala fabric is resistant to and drastically reduces 
household stains it comes in contact with it, it 
may not be resistant to all liquids, chemicals  
or other materials whether containing toxic 
substances or otherwise and in particular the 
fabric is not resistant to bleaches, acids or other 
liquids or materials containing destructive or toxic 
substances. We therefore cannot accept any 
responsibility for misuse of Impala fabric by 
allowing such liquids, materials or substances 
coming into contact with it.


